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“  Also  by often messengers  and  letters  (Richard) commandyd  Robert
Brakenbury, lyuetennant  of the  towr  of London, to  coome  to him in all  haste,
and to  bring with  him, as  felows  in  warr, Thomas  Burshere  and  Gwalter  Hunger-

furd.. whom  he had  m  suspicion.  .They, perceavynge  that King Richard  had
them  in  jelosy, because they wold  not be  brought  to  their enemy agaynst ther
willes,forsakl:ng Robert Brakenbury a  lyttle  beyond  Stony Stratford, went  away
to  therle Henry' m  the  night season. Therfiokyd  to him  also many other noble  men
of warre; who  from  day to day hatyd King Richard  woorse  than  all men  lyving.  ”1
Walter fought for Henry at  Bosworth, is  reputed  to have slain  Brackenbury,
and was knighted by the victor. When he died in 1516, the family fortunes,
depressed  under  the Yorkists, had been restored to some extent. Although

Walter had acquiesced in Edward  IV’s  rule, he had  been a  leaderof the  Wiltshire
sector of  Buckingham’ s  revolt 1n  1483  I  hope  to show  that, however  charitably

Richard III treated Walter, the latter’s family history made him  a  natural
enemy of the Yorkist' king.

In the mid-fourteenth century there was  almost  certainly not a single
manor in the  Hungerfords’ possession; by the mid-fifteenth  century they had
acquired  or were heirs to nearly two hundred!  Both  Kirby and Roskell show
how  Thomas  Hungerford (c.  1330-1397) and Walter, first  Lord  Hungerford
(1378-1449), by marriage, purchase  and royal grant, built up the holdings and
influence  of the family.2 Thomas  was the real  founder  of the family’swealth—
holdeg of important oflices in Wiltshire, his link with the  House  of Lancaster—
particularly John of Gaunt—probably gained him the Speakership of the
Commons in  1377  and the stewardship of the Duchy of Lancaster south of the
Trent. His  son, Walter, aided Henry of Lancaster in the deposition of Richard
II, and  became  an  important member  of the Lancastrian Council. Service at
Agincourt, executor  of Henry V’s will, and  high  ofl‘ice during the minority of
Henry VI, tied the family's  fortunes  closely to the ruling house‘ In the struggles
between the Beaufort party and  Gloucester  Walter supported the  former.
It is  interesting that later  the Beaufortists  generally became  Lancastrians and
the Gloucester faction Yorkist. ,

Walter’s  son, Robert, married Margaret, daughter and heiress of William
lord  Botreaux; after  a  comparatively uneventful life, he died in  1459. A
younger brother, Edmund, founder of the Down  Ampney branch, al§o  made  a
successful marriage, to the  coheiress  of  Hugh Burnell. Robert’s  son, Robert  the

third lord Hungerford, married Eleanor  Molynes, who was heiress to  estates as
large  as  those  his  mother  was to inherit, and his grandmother had inherited.
Robert  [5  best  known for his quarrel with the  Pastons, and it was in this  context
that it was said  that‘ my lord  York Iovyth  hym  nought.  ’3 When civil war  broke
out, he  fought  for Lancaster—at  Towton, at  Hedgley Moor and at  Hexham. Cap-
tured during the latter  battle, he was attainted and beheaded‘ on the  Sandhill  ’
at Newcastle. One of his brothers, Arnulph, had been killed  fighting for
Lancaster  three  years before at St. Albans.

The third lord Hungerford left at least three sons and  a  daughter.  Of
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these; nothing is  known  of  Leonard, the third  son, and F rideswide, the daughter,
became a  nun at Sion. Sir Thomas, the  eldest  son, would have  been  the fourth
lord  but for  Robert’s attainder; he  secured  a  portion  of his  father’s estates  and
lived in  obscurity until  November  1468.  He  was, along with Henry Courtenay,
seized  and imprisoned at Salisbury. They were  tried before Richard of Glouces-
ter, then  only sixteen, charged with conspiring at New Sarum and  elsewhere  in
Wiltshire  “ the  said  King’s  (Edward  IV’s) death  by falsely and  traitorously levying
war.  .to set up as  their  king. .either  Henry VI, late  de  facto  but not de  jure
King of England, or  Edward  lately called Prince  of Wales.  ”  Condemned,
they were hanged, drawn and quartered at Bymerton on January 18th  1469.4

In  September 1462  Edward IV had granted all the Hungerford  estates then
in his hands to Richard.5 Was it more than a coincidence  that  it was Richard
who  presided  at the trial? Sir  Thomas’s daughter, Mary, was heiress to more
property than any single Hungerford had  ever  held. William, lord Hastings,
secured  custody of her and ensured her marriage to his son  before  February
1481. Her lands and titles were to descend through the Hastings (Earls of
Huntingdon) family.

Two attainders within eight years, and the loss of  many of their  titles  and
lands, had greatly afl‘ected  the  Hungerfords.  It is no wonder  that  Walter,
second  son of  Robert  and now head of the senior branch of the  family, should  be
both  antagonistic towards, and wary of, the Yorkist dynasty. The  1462  grant
to  Richard  of Gloucester had not included Farleigh Hungerford, the  headquar-
ters  of the family. However, 1n October  1468, Richard secured  a further  and
more specific  grant—Far}ey Castle and Manor in  Somerset, the  manors  of
Heytesbury and  Teflont  1n Wiltshire, and other named manors. Margargt, 3
Lady Hungerford  and  Botreaux, grandmother of Walter, was still  m  possession
of  these  lands, and m May 1469  she came to an  agreement  with Richard whereby
the lands  were shared  during her lifetime. Farleigh  became  Richard’s  and he
retained  it till he became King.

Margaret  died on 7th February 1477  and 1n her will, dated 8th  August 1476,
she  left  certain  property to Walter, on the specific condition that  “  if Water
Hungerford, {cone of my sane Robard, late Lorde  Hungerford  and  Molyns, behave
hym  selfe  in  every thyng accordyng to  this  my p’sehte  wiIIe; and  also  if the  saide
Water  be  faithfull  and  trew  to our  Soueraine Lorde Kyng Edward  and his  heires,
in  concei'uation  and  kepyng of his  allegiaunce  duryng ye  saide terme  of x yere  . .  .”'.’

Walter seems ’to have acquiesced in the new  regime:  he was  appointed  to
take  the  musters  at Sandwich on June  17th 1472, and  about  the  same  time  made
lieutenant  of  Dover—‘ locum  tenens  castri Doveri  ’9 He accompanied Edward
to France in 1475, with two men-at—arms and  twenty archers.“ He  became
sheriff of Wiltshire in  1478, and  from 1480 served  on  most  commissions of the
peaée  for the county.10 He was  ‘  among the  lords  spiritual  and  temporal  who
attended  on ye  corpse  of King Edward I  V from  the  time  of his  death  ’  at  Westmin-
ster Palace.11 That  Walter thought he deserved well of the crown seems evident
from his petition to the young Edward V: “  Please  it.  your  noble grace  in  con-
sideration  of the  ‘true  and  faithefulle service whiche  your humble servaunt  Waltier
Hungeiford  one of the  squiers  of your  body hathe done  unto  the  most ‘fam'ouse
princé  of noble memorie  the  late king your flader whome  god  absoyle  and  during
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his  lyflentendethe  to do  unto your grace  to  geve  and  graunt unto  hym  .  .  . and he
shall pray to God for  your Noble  Presence  and  estate Royall  .  . . ”12

Whether his particular request—for an annuity of twenty marks for life—
was granted is not  known; however, on Richard’s accession, Farleigh, along
with  the new  king’s other  Hungerford manors, was given to John Howard, Duke
of“Norfolk. Probably the failure to regain family lands, coupled  with such
obvious Lancastrian antecedents and the friendship of men like Giles Daubeney
and John Cheyney, led Walter to  join  the leaders of the Buckingham rebellion
in  October  1483. He was named as one_ of the ringleaders of the revolt in
Richard’s  proclamation, and was one of  those  whose lands were to be seized by
‘the King’s  trufsty squire, Thomas Fowler, gentleman  Husher  of his  Chamber  ’
by warrant of the  King dated at Salisbury 2nd November.13 Walter was not
one who fled abroad but probably was  among those  who  ‘  wente  to  sanctuarye
and to  solitarie places.’ On January 23rd  1484  Walter, late of  Heytesbury,
squire, Was attainted  with  the other rebels.”1

However, he  appears  to have  made some  sort  of peace with Richard as he
was pardoned  soon  afterwards.15 On May 26th  a bond in  1,000  marks between
Walter, Thomas  Hungerford of Downhamney co. Gloucester and Edward
Hungerford of London, esquires, and the King would be avoided if  ‘  Walter
from  henceforward during his  life  be  true  and of good  bearing towards  the  King
and his  heirs, and  serve  him in war and  peace  whensoever  required  .  .  . ’1“ Before
the end of the year he was granted the keeping of  a  Park  called  West Park
and  Home  Park within the Lordship of Corsharn co. Wiltshire for life, and in
January 1485 (?) he gained or  recovered  tents, lordships and services in  Little
Cheverell, co. Wiltshire . . .  also  all lands in Honeybridge, with Westbury, in
Little Somerford and property in London.17

James Gairdner maintains that  “  it is  a remarkable evidence  of Richard’s
weakness, and of the  policy by which, as Sir  Thomas  More says  of him, with large
gifts  he  procured  for  himself unsteadfast friendships, that a considerable number
of the  persons attainted  in his  parliament received  at  a later date  pardons under  the
great  seal.”m However, in spite of the grants, Richard seems to  have kept
Walter in  some  form of confinement, as when Henry Tudor finally landed the
King wrote  to Brackenbury lieutenant of the  Tower  to  come  and bring with
him Sir  Thomas  Bourchier and Sir Walter  Hungerford  with all the force they
could muster. Certainly all the chroniclers  state  that Walter was not trusted
by Richard—‘ Richard  had  them  in  suspicion  ’  (Fabyan), ‘  whom  he dyd not  a
IyttIe suspecte  ’  (Hardyng)—and Hungerford himself  must have  known  this, as
he and Bourchier  “deserted their master  a little beyond  Stony Stratford; and
winding about  unknown  paths joined  themselves  to  Henry someway between
Lichfield  and Tamworth.”m

Apparently it was Walter  “  the  traitor  . . . who  slew  the  grey-headed  old
warrior  ”2° Brackenbury on the field of  Bosworth, and he was one of  those
knighted after  the battle.21 The attainders of  1461  and  1484  were shortly
reversed; this  enabled him to hold the principal  estates  which were  entailed
on the heirs male.22 In  1486  the King granted “to his  beloved subject  Sir
Walter Hungerford  the  ofii‘ce  of Seneschal  in the  demesne  of Corsham  co.  Wilts  ”
.  . .  and in the Act of  Resumption  an  exception  was  made  in his favour.23 He
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accompanied  Henry on his progress to  York  after his coronation; was at the
coronation  of  Elizabeth  of  York  in 1487; and was sent on a mission to the
Vatican in the  same  year, making a  will before  leaving, naming his  wife Jane
and his son  Edward. Between  1492 and his  death  in 1516 he  served Henry
faithfully, at court, on  embassies  and in  Star Chamber.  He made his  final will
on 9th August  1515  and it was  proved  on 29th May 1516.24

Walter had  regained  some of the  Hungerford  family’s  estates—and pride.
But the  slow decline continued—it  was to end at the  court  of King Charles  II,
finally frittered  away by Sir  Edward Hungerford, ‘ the  spendthrift.’ To a
Ricardian, the  family epitomises.the  ‘ other  side ’—representatives  of  fifteenth
century lesser  nobility whose services  to the  Lancastrian cause gained them  both
political  and  material rewards. Under  the  Yorkists  at least  three Hungerfords
lost their lives, and an  heiress  was  married  into  a Yorkist family—the  Hastings—
taking both the  titles  and the  greater part  of the  estates  with her. Richard
III’s own  involvement  in  land alienation, and his gift to his supporter the Duke
of Norfolk in 1483  probably ensured  Walter’s  defection  in that  year.  Bosworth
saw the end of the  Yorkist dynasty as  rulers  of  England—it  enabled the  Hunger-
fords  to  live  as  important country gentry in Wiltshire for  another  two  hundred
years.  _ -
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’02THE  HUNGERFORDS  OF  HEYTESBURY  AND FARLEIGH HUNGERFORD

Sir  Robert  (d. 1352) m. Geva, widow of _ Walter (1286-c.1351)m. Elizabeth
Adam  de  Stokke dau.  of Sir *7

. Adam Fitz-
John of  '

-CherillI
Sir  Thomas (c:1330-1397) m. 1. Eleanor, dau.  of Sir John Strug

2. Joan, dau.  of Sir Edmund  Hussey

l l l
Thomas  Peter Robert Walter  (1378-1449) m. 1. Catherine John
(ospvp) (ospvp) (ospvp) lst lord 2. Eleanor, dau. of Sir John' (ospvp)

_ Berkeley

l
Robert  (0.  1406-59) m.  Margaret, dau. Walter  Thomas  Edmund Elizabeth Margaret
2nd  lord of William (0.  1407-32) (d. 147 ?) (c.  1409-84) m. Sir Philip 111. Sir Walter

lord  Botreaux (ospvp) . m. Margaret  Courtenay Rodney
Burnell

l I I l
Robert  (c.  1420-64) m. Eleanor, dau. Arnold William Katharine Mary
3rd lord of lord (d.  1461) (d. by 1477) m. Baron de (d. by 1477)

Molynes la War

I > \

Thomas (1440-69) m. Lady Anne  Percy Walter  (1445-1516) m. Jane Leonard Frideswide
l  (d.  1522) Bulstrode

l l l
Mary (l468-c.  1533) m. 1.  Edward, lord  Hastings Edward John Elizabeth

2. Sir  Rich. Sacheverell (or Isabella)


